
REQUEST FOR EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST 

 

AFRICAN DEVELOPMENT BANK 

 

Office of the Special Envoy on Gender 
Immeuble de CCIA 

Rue Jean-Paul II – PLATEAU 

01 Boite Postale 1387 ABIDJAN 01 

COTE D’IVOIRE  
E-mail:d.elhassan@afdb.org; Telephone: +225 3881 3752 

 

Expressions of interest are being requested for a Junior Consultant Position 

 

Brief description of the Assignment: Junior Consultant to assist the Office of the Special Envoy 

on Gender in promoting gender equality within the AfDB “Gender and Infrastructure’ agenda and 

in implementing the AfDB Gender Strategy, especially its Pillar II on women’s economic 

empowerment and Pillar III on knowledge management and capacity building. 

 

Department issuing the request: Office of the Special Envoy on Gender (SEOG) 

 

Place of assignment: Abidjan, Cote d’Ivoire 

 

Duration of the assignment: Six (6) months with possibility of renewal 

 

Tentative Date of commencement: 15 April 2016 

 

Terms of Reference (TOR) for the assignment: Please see below for summary of TOR. 

 

Deadline for Confirming Interest: 1 April 2016 

 

Indications of Interest to Receive the Request for Proposals to be submitted to: Dana 

Elhassan D.ELHASSAN@AFDB.ORG Jeff Turner J.TURNER@AFDB.ORG and Emanuela 

Gregorio E.GREGORIO@AFDB.ORG 

 

Any questions and requests for clarifications may be sent to: D.ELHASSAN@AFDB.ORG; 

J.TURNER@AFDB.ORG and E.GREGORIO@AFDB.ORG  

 

MODEL CURRICULUM VITAE (CV) 

 
Title of the Assignment: 

Department: 

Surname: 

First Name: 

Birth Date: 

Nationality: 

Address: 

Country: 

Telephone: 

E-mail: 
 

 

Yes No 

If «Yes», the following 

data must be provided 
 

Are any of your family members (spouse/partner, 

father/mother, 

Brother/sister, Son/daughter, etc. employed in the African 

Development Bank? 

 

Name Relationship Organization Unit  Place of Assignment 

mailto:D.ELHASSAN@AFDB.ORG
mailto:J.TURNER@AFDB.ORG
mailto:E.GREGORIO@AFDB.ORG
mailto:D.ELHASSAN@AFDB.ORG
mailto:J.TURNER@AFDB.ORG
mailto:E.GREGORIO@AFDB.ORG


 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Language Level Read Written Spoken 

English Fair 

Good 

Excellent 

Fair 

Good 

Excellent 

Fair 

Good 

Excellent 

French Fair 

Good 

Excellent 

Fair 

Good 

Excellent 

Fair 

Good 

Excellent 

Other Fair 

Good 

Excellent 

Fair 

Good 

Excellent 

Fair 

Good 

Excellent 
 

Key Qualification 
Please provide (i) a summary of your experience and training highlighting the most relevant for 

the proposed assignment, and (ii) the responsibilities which you exercised. Utilize one half-page 

maximum. 

 

Education (University Level and above only) 

Name Of 

University-City- 

Country 

Period Diploma Main Topic/Major 

From To 

     

     

     

 

 

Professional Training 

Name of Training 

Institution-City 

-Country 

Type of Training Period Certificates or 

Diploma Obtained 
From To 

     

     

 

Employment Record: 
Begin with your most recent employment. For each job since your Master Degree achievement, 

please indicate: 

-Name of the Employer 

-Type of Activity/Business of the Employer 

-Title / Function 

-Place of Employment 

-Brief Description (three lines maximum) of main accomplishments and responsibilities 
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Reference: 
Please indicate the name and address of three persons with no family relationship with yourself, 

familiar with your character and titles. 

I hereby certify that the responses which I provided above are all, to the best of my 

knowledge, true, complete and accurate. I acknowledge that an inaccurate statement or 

essential omission in a personal declaration or another document required by the African 

Development Bank might result in the rejection of my application, termination of my 

Contract or any other administrative sanction by the Bank. The African Development Bank 

may verify any statements which I made in this application. 
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 TERMS OF REFERENCE FOR THE RECRUITMENT OF A JUNIOR CONSULTANT 

 

1. BACKGROUND 

 

I. Background 

The African Development Bank has recently launched its Gender Strategy (2014-2018) 

Investing in Gender Equality for Africa’s Transformation, whose objective is to operationalise 

the Bank’s commitment to gender equality as espoused in the Bank’s Ten-Year Strategy 2013-

2022. The strategy will guide the Bank to effectively integrate gender equality into its 

operations and promote gender equality in Africa. The Bank will therefore contribute to 

inclusive growth and social progress by broadening opportunities for women and men to 

participate equally in, and benefit from, the creation of wealth. The strategy is anchored in the 

Bank’s overall vision of supporting Africa’s transformation into a competitive, diversified, 

integrated, and prosperous continent, fully participating in global trade and investment—a 

continent whose high-quality growth creates more employment opportunities for all, especially 

women and youth.  This strategy seeks to strengthen gender mainstreaming in sectors that 

represent the Bank Group’s five core operational priorities- infrastructure, governance, 

regional integration, skills development and private sector.   

II. Rationale 

The African Development Bank’s (AfDB) Office of the Special Envoy on Gender (SEOG) is 

implementing an initiative on “Inclusive Infrastructure: Leveraging the Gender Dividend” with 

support from DFID that seeks to build knowledge and skills on gender mainstreaming in the 

AfDBs infrastructure complex.  

Infrastructure development is one of the top political priorities in Africa and the sector is at the 

forefront of the Bank’s long term strategy 2013-2022. Gender is often seen as an area of human 

development that has little relevance to big infrastructure programs. Yet, women and men in 

developing countries use services and utilities in very different ways. This omission reinforces 

the primacy of men in developing countries and cements the role of women as one which is 

primarily concerned with drudgery and household based tasks. Put simply, gender-blind 

infrastructure empowers men but reinforces the existing, narrow roles of women in the 

informal, unpaid sector. 

For instance, rural women pay a particularly high price for the lack of infrastructure, in time 

spent accessing water for domestic or agricultural uses, processing and marketing food and 

other agricultural or non-farm products, collecting firewood and reaching health services for 

themselves and their families. This ‘time poverty’ limits their ability to develop or access 

complementary sources of income. Infrastructure programs can enhance women’s 

participation and benefits – as workers during construction and as beneficiaries of the asset(s) 

created. 
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In this context, the Office of the Special Envoy on Gender (SEOG) is seeking the services of 

a junior consultant to support the effective operationalization of gender within the ‘Inclusive 

Infrastructure: Leveraging the Gender Dividend’ initiative and assist the team in the 

organization of the AfDB’s Gender and Infrastructure Summit 2016 that will take place from 

the 9-10 June in Johannesburg, South Africa. 

Tasks of the Consultants  

Under the supervision of SEOG’s Gender and Infrastructure task manager, the junior consultant 

will be required to support activities that contribute to: 
 

 Strengthening the Bank’s approach to address gender issues within infrastructure 

development projects; 

 Increasing visibility of the Bank’s work and its progress in implementing the 

Gender Strategy through the development of knowledge products and 

disaggregated data; 

 Advantageous positioning and influence in Regional Member Countries, policy 

reforms and other related networks with influence on women’s economic 

empowerment issues as well as development;  

 Development of activities to promote women in infrastructure as an employment 

opportunity, as business opportunity and as a career 

 Development, editing and publishing of the content of strategic information 

materials for advocacy purposes, including press releases, blogs, etc. 

 Support the SEOG team in organizing high-level events and contribute to the 

efficient operations of the office and performing other duties as assigned, consistent 

with the role and level. 

Deliverables: 
 

The following deliverables are expected to contribute to: 

 

 Support the smooth running of the infrastructure summit in June 2016 in terms of briefings, 

logistics, concept notes and invitations; 

 Support with internal events on gender and infrastructure such as training, knowledge 

dissemination events, seminars and meetings; 

 Support with setting up of the gender clinic; 

 Support the production of quality reports on infrastructure and gender; 

 Develop databases on relevant issues related to gender and infrastructure; 

 Draft required gender and infrastructure development papers; including blogs, position and 

working papers, advocacy materials, blogs, briefs, etc; 

 Organization of 1 or 2 High-Level events to position the SEOG and other matters (work 

program on gender and infrastructure development); 

 Development of an activity to promote women working in infrastructure sectors. 
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2. QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE REQUIRED  

 

 S/he should have at least a Master’s Degree in Gender, Economics, Engineering, 

Law, International/Policy Development or related fields;  

 A minimum of 2 years and maximum 5 years of relevant professional experience, 

preferably in areas of operational priorities and special focus of the AfDB; 

 Proven experience in research and coordination of knowledge dissemination, ideally on 

women’s issues on the African continent,  

 Experience in advocacy, policy positioning, partnerships/resource mobilization  

experience working with international organizations is an asset; 

 Excellent interpersonal and communication skills and demonstrated ability to 

communicate ideas effectively; 

 Client and results-oriented with strong analytical and communication (verbal and 

written) skills, sense of accuracy and attention to detail; 

 Excellent report writing skills and ability to work without close supervision; 

 Perfect knowledge of one of AfDB official languages, professional knowledge of the 

other is a plus; 

 Excellent computer skills: Word, Excel, PowerPoint, etc.; 

 S/he should be under 32 years of age; 

 Be a national of one of the Bank Member Countries. 

 

 

3. DURATION AND LOCATION OF THE ASSIGNMENT 

 

This is a six (6) month consultancy, beginning on the 15th April 2016, with possibility of 

renewal. The Consultant will be based in Abidjan, Cote d’Ivoire and requires regular full-time 

presence in the Bank’s offices. Field missions might occasionally be required.  

 

4. REMUNERATION 

 

The consultant will receive a monthly lump sum. No additional benefits or per diems will be 

paid. The consultant is responsible for his/her own health insurance and accommodation costs. 

The Bank will cover full costs of any required missions and provide per-diem in accordance 

with rules governing consultant mission travel. 

 

 

5. ADMINISTRATION/REPORTING  

 

The Junior Consultant will submit a monthly report detailing the activities carried out and the 

status of each activity. S/he will formally report to the Special Envoy on Gender. 

 

6. ELIGIBILITY 

 

The position is open to nationals of one of the Bank Group’s Member Countries of the African 

Development Bank.  
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Interested applicants are encouraged to send a Cover letter and an updated Curriculum Vita. 

Only shortlisted candidates will be contacted. 

 

 

 


